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Hawks' Morris taking advantage of playing time

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

5:42 p.m. Monday, December 14, 2009

It is one of coach Mike Woodson's favorite mantras: If a bench player gets just one minute on the floor,

he'd better make that one minute count, because no one is guaranteed minutes.

"He stresses it, but it's true," center Randolph Morris said Monday.

Morris has been taking it to heart. In the Hawks' 130-107 win over New Jersey Sunday, with the game well

in hand, he dove over the scorer's table after a loose ball.

"Coach Woodson has a name for that," said Morris, who schooled at Landmark Christian School and

Kentucky. "He calls it winning basketball anytime you get on the floor and hustle."

In his fourth NBA season, Morris has not gotten much time; he has appeared in nine of the team's 23

games for a total of 41 minutes. But his shooting percentage (56.3 percent). scoring (2.6 points) and

rebounding (1.6 rebounds) averages are all up from last season in similar playing time. Sunday, he made 3

of 4 shots and scored a season-high seven points.

"You can tell when he's in the game, he looks like a player now," Woodson said. "He's comfortable in his

role and what he's doing."

"I think that if he plays hard, we know he can score the ball in the post," center Al Horford said. "That's

something he's had since college. I think with him, it's a question of effort."

Morris, who played in 23 games last season, said he didn't handle coming off the bench well a year ago.

"Not attitude-wise, but letting myself not be ready when I could have been," he said. "This year, I'm always

ready, every single game, to go."

A Hawks first

Sunday's announced crowd of 14,015 – actual attendance appeared to be closer to perhaps 12,000 – saw

a bit of Hawks history. In 42 seasons in Atlanta, a stretch of more than 3,300 games, the Hawks had never

won three games in a row by more than 20 points until Sunday. The Hawks had beaten Chicago by 35,

Toronto by 22 and defeated New Jersey on Sunday by 23. They are on a four-game winning streak.

Barely one-quarter into the season, the Hawks have already won six games this year by 20 or more. They

won three such games last season. Their average point differential is plus-8.4, third in the NBA behind

Boston and the Los Angeles Lakers going into Monday's games.
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"It just shows we're offensively gifted and we can add defense to the mix," forward Josh Smith said.

Going easy

The team had a light practice Monday that lasted less than an hour. Afterwards, Woodson played rookie

Jeff Teague  one-on-one. The coach showed some range, not to mention some creative scorekeeping and

officiating technique, to defeat Teague. Woodson also challenged guard Joe Johnson to make shots

around the floor. Woodson drilled one from perhaps five feet inside the halfcourt line, but Johnson won by

banking a 30-foot shot from the sideline.

On the mend

Forward Marvin Williams did not practice after missing Sunday's game with an upset stomach. Forward

Joe Smith, who has missed the past two games with a dislocated thumb, is unlikely to play Wednesday

against Memphis. His availability for Friday's game against Utah is questionable.
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